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NOTE FROM HEAD TEACHER
Dear Parents
As-salaamu alaikom
Welcome back to school. I hope that everyone had a restful half term
break.
A special welcome to our new parents and pupils who have joined us this half
term. We are always delighted to extend our MMPS family and I am confident that
our new pupils will settle in quickly.
Today I was privileged to witness election speeches given by our candidates for the
‘Rights Respecting Ambassador’ roles and was utterly impressed by the respectful
attitude of candidates and voters. Results will be out later today and I can’t wait.
Mrs . Ghafori

PARLIAMENT WEEK
All week children have been watching videos, doing activities and learning all
about how Parliament works, how issues are debated and laws made. Friday
was Election Day and candidates presented their own speeches debate topics,
ranging from ‘Where to go on the next school trip’ to ‘Why cars should be banned in city
centres.’ Pupils then voted for the Rights Respecting Ambassadors for their class.

AYAT OF THE WEEK
No doubt, with every difficulty there is relief.
(Qur'an 94:5-6)

The Right of the Fortnight
Article 24 Every child has the right to the
best possible health, with clean water,

ASSEMBLY
Mrs Rahimi spoke about
Parliament Week. Children
learnt no matter what their
age, they still have a voice on
issues that matter to them

Pupil Voice
‘"I think it's great we have Parliament
week because we learn about
Parliament and some of us might want
to be politicians when we're older."
Perry, Year 6

Reception have been voting too. They voted for which book to read at
milk time by placing a duplo block
next to it. They used name cards to
vote for the dinosaur picture to
colour in for art.

RIGHTS AMBASSADORS
Y1: Emaan & Saba
Y2: Maishaa & Mujtaba
Y3: Aaliyah & Hassan
Y4: Maryam R. & Jibraan
Y5: Hunayn & Abdullah K.
Y6: Sara & Cady

CERTIFICATES
Rec: Mohamed, Saifan, Ibrahim A.
Y1: Isa Zahid, Mahdee Rahman
Y2: Maryam Hussain
Y3: Zoha C.
Y4: Ahmed , Nouralddin
Y5: Hunayn Choudhary
Y6: Cady Aljedai

HIGHLIGHTS

"It's important to have Parliament
because it means there are fair rules."
Laila, Year 6
"Parliament week is good to learn
about who makes the rules." Cady,
Year 6
"It's important we have Parliament
otherwise it'd be chaos." Khadeeja,
Year 6
"If we didn't have Parliament, everyone
would do what they like and people
could commit crimes." Ismah, Year 6

Year 6 are learning about Trade in Geography to learn “MPs help people that live in their area'
Syed Ali, Year 1
about “Where out stuff comes
from?”. They began by trading
“Issues I care about are - Our health,
cards based on different data from
our education and our safety' Maysa
Hamada, Year1
countries, which they thoroughly
enjoyed! We have a lot of
"If we didn't have the government,
there could be riots everywhere."
competitive personalities in Year 6
Zakariya , Year 6
it seems!
“I think the Parliament week has

And in computing they were busy planning for their own showed us a fair way to vote. It helps
us solve problems in a good way.”
website.
Aaliyah, Year 3

“Parliament should make our school
bins for free. Unlimited budget for
schools. Unlimited furlough scheme for
adults.” Year 5

